
The Details of Absorbent Resist Dirt Entrance Shaped Rug?
 
1. Material: Our logo mat is made of high-quality absorbent fabric, which absorb
moisture and dirt from shoes quickly, makes your floors clean and dry. And the
non-skid TPR rubber backing won't scuff floors, perfect for both indoor and
outdoor use.
 
2. Occasions: Our custom shape carpet can be widely used for all weather, works
as front door mat, outdoor door mat, welcome door mats, indoor mats for
entryway, shoe mat, dog doormat, floor mats, ect. It can scrap off dirt, water,
dust, grit, sand, mud, slush, sleet, grass or retain, snow.

Item Name Absorbent Resist Dirt Entrance Shaped Rug

Pile Material Polyester

Backing
Material

TPR

MOQ 1pc

Lead Time 30-40days

Colors Without color limitation

Printing
Process

HD Digital Printing

Multi
Functions

Home decorations, holiday gifts, entrance door mat, hotel
carpet, etc.
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Profile



FAQ

Q: How is your reputation in the carpet industry?

A: We're a professional supplier of customized floor mat in China, our customers
are from all over the world, enjoying good reputation in America, Europe, etc..,
and we are also the supplier to many famous brands including Levis, Subway,
Honda, Vans, Boost Mobile, etc...

 

Q: Do you provide customized services?

A: Yes, we accept customer requirements for size, design, color and material, and



we have enough ability to meet any customer needs.

 

Q: Can you offer a sample?

A: Yes, we can make samples for our customers first before the bulk order.
Sometimes we also offer a free stock sample for quality evaluation.

 

Q: How long have you been in the carpet industry?

A: We have been deeply involved in the carpet industry for 20 years, and we have
a strong supply capacity. We focus on serving customers and solving problems
that they cannot solve.

 

 


